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PERSONAL DETAILS 

Full name:       Vu Cam Van 

BOD:              September 15th, 1987 

Address:         No. 17/58/113 Yen Hoa, Cau Giay, Ha Noi 

Mobile:             0948 070 168 

Email:              camvan159@gmail.com  

 

 
EXPERIENCE 

 
SMARTOSC          
Senior HR General Specialist                                                                             07/2017 – 04/2018 
SmartOSC is a high-tech company with over 300 employees.            
- Compose all kinds of contracts: for official staffs, service staffs & service supply          
- Welcome new staffs & do orientation for expats           
- Payroll calculation, insurance & all activities related to employee relation            
- Create and renew policies such as Birthday policies, Talent retention           
 - Answer staffs’ questions for labor law, policy  
 

REACH VIETNAM          
Human Resource Team Leader                                                                           7/2016 – 07/2017 

 - Work with all governmental departments for all office issues 
 - Make new and renew suitable policies 
 - Plan-making for operation activities & budgets of recruitment, salary review, training 

and performance appraisal 
 - Payroll preparation and salary payment 
 - Post recruitment information on social websites, scan, shortlist and interview candidates 
 - Annual performance appraisal 
 - Contract and data management 
 - In charge of insurance such as SI, PIT and other admin tasks such as work permit & visa 

procedure, heal check, summer outing trip... 
  

ELEGANT TEAM MANUFACTURER                                                           6/2012 – 7/2016 
Assistant to General Manager 

 - Tracking and analyzing output figures to check working process of workers and 
supervisors 

 - Do research for factory expansion in some provinces in Vietnam 
 - Assist General Manager to deal with confidential issues in special case such as strike,             

stealing, salary increment, working with police department and so on. 
 - Take over a part of Packing Manager when the position is vacant for example: daily     

report, make the packing list, target and supervise the exporting activities in the factory 
 - Organize year-end party for staffs 
 - Assist General Manager in setting up for changing to new production system. 
 - Contact suppliers and negotiate about prices 
 - Other required tasks such as be the MC at year-end parties for staffs and workers, work 

with local agencies on company issues as well as recruitment 
Achievements 

-     Gain communication of keeping everything confidential whereas still maintaining good 
relationship with other colleagues 

-     Get knowledge of how and which methods a garment factory works on.  
 -     Gain analyzing skills for specific cases related to human behavior or figures. 
  

SUNWAY HOTEL HANOI                                                                                   5/2010 – 5/2012 
Human Resource Executive 

 



+ Recruitment & Training  
 - Get recruitment requirement from all departments and write JD, put information on 

recruitment websites  
 - Scan, shortlist and interview candidates 
 - Analyse training needs of the hotel in general and individual departments, and develop 

strategies in order to prepare training plan/ strategies monthly and annually 
  - Customize and write training materials which are suitable for specific departments 
 - Coordinate training courses: Orientation, Time Management, etc. 
  - Make training report monthly, yearly & upon requested 
  - Follow up and evaluate trainees for internship program for all operation departments in 

the hotel, suggest potential candidates for officially hiring 
+ Compensation & Benefits 

 - Payroll, attendance check, annual leave control 
 - Calculate insurance: SI, PIT 
 - Advertise vacancies via multi websites and shortlist candidates based on recruitment 

criteria 
 - Conduct weekly interview and report weekly interview status 
 - Update and backup candidates and employees database 
 - Filing profile including hard and soft copies for backup  
 - Observe and guide them to promptly fit with new working environment 
 - Prepare welcome kit, uniform, keys and all necessary stuffs as well as orient for 

newcomers  
 - Manage labor contracts & procedure for in-coming & exit staffs 
 - Implement staff annual performance appraisal for annual bonus & salary increment 
 - Support Social Insurance and Tax procedure and work with governmental departments 

for certificates related 
+ Staff relationship 

      - In charge of organizing all staff activities such as 
       + Monthly event: Birthday, Star of the month 
       + Middle and year-end events: Summer Outing Trip and Year End Party: contact to    all 

suppliers to get good prices and organize things related to the events.  
  - Create interesting and colorful poster of events and activities for internal 

communication 
  - Take care and listen to complaints from staffs to find solutions so that they can feel 

comfortable at work. 
  - Forecast meals and report actual ones monthly 
  - In charge of Internal Communication System: create internal poster for each events and 

announcement so that it’s creative, smart to get attention of staffs 
  - Exit interview 
 

Achievements: 
 - Observe and selfstudy about operation for a big system with many staffs levels 
 - Gain interview, communication, problem-solving and organization skills 
 - Get deeper knowledge of before and after evaluation of training 
 - Gain experience in recruitment and training staffs 
 - Learn the way to listen and get problem of staffs to encourage and help them solve their 

problem 
 - Gain computer skills especially friendly easy-to-understand designing for poster, 

newsletter 
 

THE R VIETNAM                                                                                           8/2008 – 4/2010 
the branch of  Japanese softskill training group, The R Japan 
Training Coordinator 

 - Analyze the market demand to provide suitable courses for specific time during the year 
time 

 - Forecast results of courses: success, revenue, attendance, and so on. 
 - Interview shortlisted candidates for some positions 
 - In charge of materials and equipments for soft-skills courses such as Train the trainer, 

Problem Solving, etc 
 - Work with Soft- skill Trainers: select and arrange Trainers for specific courses, draft 

outlines with them 



 - Seek for suitable places for specific courses (if customers require) 
 - Being a consulting executive for Public course for Training Department 
 - Contact with trainers and support them at every softskill course for Public Training 
 - Draw up contracts for collaborators 
 - Organize and attend training courses  
 - Being the lecturer assistant during course time 
 - Allocate income and expenses, using Accounting Software as MISA  
 - Translation from Vietnamese documents into English ones 
 - Interpreter for high-ranking cadres to international workshops in Vietnam. 

 
Sales and Marketing Executive 

 - Plan estimated budget and organizing scenario and report actual costs to The Director 
 - Responsible for Public Course Project: plan-making, coordinating, and doing sales and 

marketing for public courses 
 - Write invitation letters to softskill courses with the purpose of making receivers curious 

and eager to explore 
 - Proceed telesales making and customer care 
 - Maintain relationship with associations  
 - Contact journalists, editors from some TV channels and magazines to advertise events 
 - Write marketing and advertising articles for the website 
 - Compose flyers introducing about the company and products for sales 
 - Write and design newsletters monthly to send to customer and website 
 - Do research about training market and other competitors to figure out distinct characters 

of products and focus market segments 
 - Contact designers, printing houses and service providers for marketing 

- Responsible for organizing international workshops in Vietnam 
 - Web Editor. 

Achievements:  
 o Have loyal customer relationship network.    
 o Have big customers such as Mizuho Corporate Bank, Tekciz Group, LIOA Company, 

Vano Tech and etc. 
             o Improve many softskills such as Time Management, Communication, Sales skill and 

sales-closing skill especially in service field . 
      o Gain many experiences in effective team work and individual work 

 

Skills 

1. Language 
- English: Advanced - Very good at 4 skills: speaking, listening, reading, writing 

2. Skills 
a. Computing Skill 

- Good at Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint, Publisher 
- Can use Accounting software: Accounting Software, MISA 
- Can use office machine as: Copier, Printer, Fax Machine, Scanner. 

b. Soft-skills 
- Team work skill, Communication skill, Time Management and Goal setting skill, etc. 

 

EDUCATION 
 

- High school: Le Hong Phong  Nam Dinh - Specialized High School 
- University : Foreign Trade University 
 

 

Reference People 
 

1. Ms. Chung Thuy – Training Manager of The R Vietnam 
HP: 0976418367 

2. Ms. Nga – REACH Vietnam – Accounting Team Leader 
HP: 0945366567 

 


